
1The Antiphysial ReviewFounded and Edited by M. Apostol 164 (2009)ISSN 1453-4436 Clari�ations on ISI and all thatM. ApostolDepartment of Theoretial Physis, Institute of Atomi Physis,Magurele-Buharest MG-6, POBox MG-35, Romaniaemail: apoma�theory.nipne.roProfessor U. requests the sienti� publiations be assessed not by the sienti� experts but aord-ing to their number of itations (the �impat fator� oined by Thompson-Institute for Sienti�Information-Philadelphia-ISI). Due to another old grudge he plaed a huge ross right on the paththat leads to the Department of Physis of the Buharest University. Reently, he ounted someramble words in about fourteen books and found out that their frequeny of ourrene obeysZof's law (just like many other things). Beause he takes pride on all these ahievements, he seeksskin likers - impostors of the Romanian physis - the engineers of the Romanian Physis - tosurround him. As he is a member of the romanian aademy he �nds them plenty. He also saysthat despite all this he aused �innervations� of many and is happy about this.Professor U.,You did not ause any �innervation� with your �sientometri essays�, but rather a deep sadness,a big harm; and a huge impiety and blasphemy when you put the ross in that plae. It mayvery well be that the statistis work only for rowds, as you admit, but in this ase why are youforing them on those you all �singularities�? This type of abuse has lead to the riminal fasistextermination of sienti� elites and to the subsequent �ll of the �vaant positions� in siene withsome bunh of idiots who have destroyed the researh institutes, the siene and the researh.Their name is always ending in �ahe�, for instane Demolish-ahe, Pampal-ahe. Any pettyimpostor onfets itself easily an impeable ISI publiation list and propping on it he pusheshimself up to professor, aademiian or whatever position this poor fool dreams of.Do you �nd it useful for siene to produe an endless set of the same publiations with the sameHamerian o-authors and rife with false or falsi�ed experimental data and numerial alulations,with aberrant mathematis - not to mention their physis and hemistry? Anything but siene!Do you also �nd it useful for siene that the very authors are inapable to deliver a publi disourseon their fabulous ISI publiations, that they, themselves, are inoherent and do not omprehenda word of them beause these publiations are inomprehensible? Can't you see that these rooksare embarrassed with their own publiations, are ashamed with them? What else an aountfor their despiable fawning, arse kissing, their absolutely unonditioned o�ering of their baks inall their splendor; for their syophany, delation, mahination - whih you seem to hold in suhhigh esteem? Are not all these evils aused by this demi-semi-sientists? Do you �nd it naturalfor these snu�es, lispers, wry-mouthed stammers, burrers, sexual dwarfs or bulimi giants, afterbeoming suessful ISI publiation authors overnight, to wave their lists with ISI �sores� andlaim to be appointed as diretors or aademiians (and their laim to be immediately ful�lled aswe live in an �eminently agriultural� ountry)? Do you �nd it natural that my PhD student maynever have the opportunity of beoming a senior researher III sine he published in 6 years only



2 The Antiphysial Review2 papers � whih happen to have tremendous sienti� value? Who assesses the sienti� valueof the publiations? Well, I was expeting for sientists like yourself to do that, but as I an seeyou too have abdiated in favour of ISI. If you annot and do not want to proeed otherwise, whyare you pushing �ideas� into other people's minds? Or, perhaps, that's preisely the point? Whydon't you simply admit, in all honesty, �I don't know, I an't, I don't want� ? Can you see learly,now, the harm you have done? Can you see what a bad thing is to wear an aademiian hat toobig for your head ?Do you �nd it natural for a shrimp of a ministress of researh and eduation to be, beside minister,deputy and university retor and professor and the boss of all women and men retors, based ona few papers published in the Romanian Journal of Chemistry� aka �The Romanian paper ofthe stray attles�? Hene, following in her footsteps an infernal series of maabre idiots. Thenowadays sienti� publiations are faing a huge risis, they do not know whih way to go andwhat to do to save their �souls�; do you know that posters and T-shirts printed with sienti�papers are sold today by the sienti� publishing houses? Any athy trik with a sienti� lookis adopted and used, as in ase of the inverse power law. Thus your Google searh results may beexplained.Are you taking pride on ISI? Then listen to this piee of our �popular folklore� :� `Cause a smart one notied me one / I keep laugh stupidly sine/ When I'll also see my arse/To this life I found the sense�.Your passion for suh sort of things is ute, but when you see the harm it is ausing you shouldpersonally and publily intervene to put things right. Write another essay, this time on Beautyand Good, as anyone an write about evil, ugly and stupid things. Let's see if you an.With all hope, MA(And with all my friendship, you should stop ounting those ramble words and to not proeedfurther by ounting either "the Wallahian voivodes or the Romanian rivers", not even if all thesetogether may be onsidered as an inverse power ).(Tranlated from Romanian Antiphys. Rev. 161 by Iulia Negoitza).© The Antiphysial Review 2009, apoma�theor1.theory.nipne.ro


